Delaware Breeding Bird Nest Record
Species (Common Name):

Year:

County:

Exact Location (be specific; provide GPS coordinates if available):

Breeding Evidence (if nest, give site information):

Habitat:

Dates of Observation(s) & Comments (if colony, estimate number of birds & nests):

Use other side for additional information

Observer Name and Address:

Phone:
Email:
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Additional Information:

Explanation & Instructions:
Exact Location: give relative to nearest mapped town; additional information is useful, such as “McDaniel Crest,
3 mi. NE of Wilmington. Include USGS quadrangle and block position if known.
Nest Site: describe relative to ground in feet; include type of structure or tree used, e.g. “hole in fence post”, “50
ft. up in elm”, etc.
Habitat: Use whatever description is appropriate, e.g. “oak woodland”, “riparian woodland”, “suburban yard”, etc.
Breeding Evidence: give basis for report (e.g. nest, dependant young), and basis for assignment to listed species (e.g. “adult seen at nest”, “nest and eggs identified”). Be brief but complete.
Dates & Comments: note what was observed in nest and/or nearby, e.g. “under construction”, “3 eggs”, “bird
incubating”, “feeding young”, etc.
Additional Information: note cowbird parasitism; photographs taken; birds banded; give extraordinary details.
DO NOT JEOPARDIZE SUCCESSFUL NESTING BY TOO MANY VISITS!
Mail Completed Nest Cards to:

Delmarva Ornithological Society
P.O. Box 4247
Greenville, DE 19807
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